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5 Lisle Court, West Pennant Hills, NSW 2125

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 935 m2 Type: House
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$2,420,000

This remarkable, refreshed family home  provides the opportunity for families to enjoy the very best of West Pennant

Hills living. Supremely convenient yet whisper quiet, this attractive single story wonder holds an enviable high side

position with beautiful sweeping frontage in a desirable leafy cul-de-sac. Located just minutes to the CityBus bus Oakes

Road Interchange (600m), zoned for the reputable Murray Farm Public School and nearby to all amenities, this excellent

address will perpetually reward any buyer who recognises the sought-after intersection of both relaxed, quality living and

absolute convenience.Drenched in natural light with a north to rear aspect, the residence offers multiple living spaces

ensuring families have ample room to share both quality time and relaxed solitude. Fresh paint, beautiful timber flooring

and appealing slimline roller blinds combine for charming appeal whilst high ceilings and huge windows add a bright, airy

feel. Desirably flexible, the floorplan offers excellent scope for those seeking a home to accommodate multigenerational

living or working from home.Four well-sized bedrooms enjoy private outlooks with the large master enjoying a secluded

location with views to the gorgeous front garden and yard. Generous sized walk-in wardrobe and ensuite combine to

make the space a true adult's only retreat. Three further bedrooms, all enjoy excellent natural light and share two large

bathrooms allowing families privacy and the  ability to design a lifestyle suited to their own personal needs.The cosy heart

of the home, the tidy and well-presented kitchen will certainly surpass the needs of any busy family. A quality appliance

suite, excellent storage and a cute servery window to the outside entertaining area make hosting large groups a breeze.

Celebrating the sunny aspect the new owners will enjoy multiple zones to relax outdoors in privacy whilst the flat lawns

and wonderful gardens provide ample space and enjoyment for children, pets and adults alike. The huge, covered deck

will be a favourite spot to come together year-round whether entertaining or having a relaxed mid-week dinner.This

appealing home is completed with a double garage, reverse cycle air-conditioning with two zones, a huge modern laundry,

large garden shed, doggy door, burglar alarm, front firepit courtyard and much, much more. Ready to welcome a new

family, 5 Lisle Court offers an outstanding opportunity for you to secure an address in a premier location of absolute

convenience. Begin your new chapter of easy, pleasant living in a beautiful pocket of West Pennant Hills in a home that

will offer a flexible and fabulous lifestyle for families of all ages and stages.Disclaimer: This advertisement is a guide only.

Whilst all information has been gathered from sources, we deem to be reliable, we do not guarantee the accuracy of this

information, nor do we accept responsibility for any action taken by intending purchasers in reliance on this information.

No warranty can be given either by the vendors or their agents.


